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Abbreviations
SPSO: Subpedicle Subtraction Osteotomy; PSO: Pedicle Subtraction Osteotomy; VAS: Visual 

Analog Scale; ODI: Oswestry Disability Index; PI: Pelvic Incidence; PT: Pelvic Tilt; SS: Sacral Slope; 
SVS: Sagittal Vertical Axis; SSEP: Spinal Evoked Potential; SD: Square Deviation; PVCR: Posterior 
Vertebral Column Resection

Introduction
Spinal fractures usually occur at the site of thoracolumbar junction, and there are often 

no obvious neurological symptoms at the time of injury, so it is easy to miss the best time for 
treatment [1-3]. If the thoracolumbar fracture can receive the correct non-surgical treatment or 
surgical treatment in the early stage, patient can obtain the good clinical effect, otherwise prone 
to kyphosis deformity [4,5]. Posttraumatic thoracolumbar fracture combined with kyphosis is 
often accompanied by severe back pain, spinal stenosis, nerve compression and spinal cord injury, 
which seriously affects the quality of life of patients [6-8]. Therefore, the old thoracolumbar fracture 
with kyphosis deformity often requires orthopedic surgery to restore the sagittal force line of the 
spine, relieve local compression and rebuild the stability of the spine, so as to achieve the purpose 
of relieving lumbar and back pain and improving the neurological function [9-11]. Previous studies 
have reported that kyphosis deformity of posttraumatic thoracolumbar fracture with a Cobb angle 
greater than 20°, combined with intractable pain and progressive nerve injury requires orthopedic 
surgery [6,2].

In recent decades, there are a variety of treatment methods for kyphosis after failure of 
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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the surgical safety and clinical efficacy of Subpedicle Subtraction Osteotomy 
(SPSO) for treatment of posttraumatic thoracolumbar kyphosis.

Methods: A total of 43 patients diagnosed with posttraumatic thoracolumbar kyphosis were 
treated by SPSO. The mean follow-up period was 31.72 ± 6.43 months. Visual Analog Scale (VAS), 
Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and general complications were recorded. The sagittal Cobb angle, 
Pelvic Incidence (PI), Pelvic Tilt (PT), Sacral Slope (SS) and Sagittal Vertical Axis (SVA) of the 
thoracolumbar kyphosis were measured to evaluate the sagittal balance preoperatively, 3 months 
postoperatively and the final follow-up.

Results: The average surgical time was 176 ± 19.56 min (range from 148 to 219 min). The mean 
intraoperative blood loss of 624.52 ± 139.16 ml (range from 380 ml to 840 ml). The VAS score of 
back pain was 6.86 ± 1.57 before operation, which improved to 1.36 ± 0.55 at final follow-up, with a 
significantly improved (P<0.01). The mean ODI was 64.82 ± 4.73% preoperatively to 27.83 ± 1.49% 
at the final follow-up (P<0.01). Compared with preoperative, the Cobb angle, PT and SS at three 
months postoperative and last follow-up were corrected significantly (P<0.01).

The SVA were improved from 10.86 ± 3.24 cm at preoperative to 3.86 ± 1.37 cm at final follow-up 
(P<0.01).

Conclusion: It could be safely and efficacy of the treatment of posttraumatic thoracolumbar 
kyphosis with SPSO.
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thoracolumbar fracture, mainly divided into three kinds of anterior, 
posterior and combined anterior-posterior approach, and various 
improved surgical methods have been reported constantly [12,13]. 
But the effectiveness of the various surgical procedures remains 
controversial [14]. At present, Pedicle Subtraction Osteotomy 
(PSO) is commonly used in clinical treatment of posttraumatic 
thoracolumbar fracture kyphosis. However, the disadvantage of this 
surgical method is that the spinous process, vertebral plate, facet 
joints and pedicle of the responsible segment are simultaneously 
removed, which makes the posterior column of the spine completely 
lose stability. In addition, the fusion interface of bone graft in this 
operation is only limited to the intervertebral body, which has a 
certain impact on spinal fusion [15,16].

In this study, we designed a modified procedure for PSO, namely 
subpedicle subtraction osteotomy. This procedure retains the pedicle 
at the osteotomy segment and combines percutaneous pedicle screw 
placement. Our philosophy is to combine minimally invasive surgery 
with open surgery to ensure the effectiveness of the operation with 
minimal trauma. This study retrospectively analyzed the treatment 
effect of 43 patients with old thoracolumbar fracture associated with 
kyphosis admitted to our hospital from January 2014 to December 
2019, in order to evaluate the safety and clinical efficacy of this 
modified surgical technique.

Materials and Methods
Patient population 

This study has been approved by the Medical Ethics Committee 
of Shanghai east hospital, and all patients have signed the informed 
consent. Case inclusion criteria: (1) Posttraumatic thoracolumbar 
fracture combined with kyphosis, (2) The Cobb angle of kyphosis 
deformity is greater than 20°, (3) Traumatic fracture lasted for more 
than 3 months, and there was obvious bone bridge connection in front 
of the vertebral body. Exclusion criteria: (1) Fresh thoracolumbar 
fracture, (2) Patients with degenerative scoliosis, (3) Patients with 
congenital spinal deformity, (4) Elderly patients with more serious 
symptoms of osteoporosis. All the patients in this group were old 
thoracolumbar fracture with kyphosis caused by trauma. There were 
43 cases in total, including 19 males and 24 females, with an average 
age of 45.6 years (range from 27 to 80 years). Fracture site: 5 cases of 
T11, 17 cases of T12, 13 cases of L1, 8 cases of L2. Frankel classification: 
Grade C in 8 cases, Grade D in 19 cases, Grade E in 16 cases. After 
admission, all patients were routinely taken anteroposterior and 
lateral radiographs of thoracolumbar segment, three dimensional 
CT reconstructions of thoracolumbar segment and MRI scanning of 
thoracolumbar segment.

Surgical techniques
All patients were treated with general anesthesia, prone position, 

silica gel soft pad under chest and bilateral iliac spine, routine 
disinfection towel at the surgical site, and Spinal Evoked Potential 
(SSEP) detection.

Percutaneous nailing: C-arm X-ray was used to fluoroscopy and 
position the pedicle of the injured vertebra and two segments of the 
upper and lower vertebra, and marked the body surface. Then, under 
the guidance of C-arm X-ray, a trocar was used to puncture the pedicle 
of two segments of the upper and lower vertebral bodies. After the 
trocar puncture, the tube core was pulled out and the guide wire was 
inserted. A surgical incision of 1.0 cm to 1.5 cm in length was made 
at the puncture point, and the dilator tube was inserted step by step 

from thin to thick to dilate the paravertebral muscle, and the working 
channel was well placed. Cannulated pedicle screws (UPASS, Weigao 
Orthopedic, Shandong, China) were inserted under the guidance of 
C-arm machine and guide wire. The titanium rod was inserted into 
the upper and lower pedicle screw tail in a predetermined arc through 
the skin. Longitudinal distraction was performed with a distraction 
tool. After satisfactory fluoroscopic reduction, the pedicle screw tail 
fixing screw was tightened to lock the pedicle screw rod connection.

Treatment of injured vertebrae: Preoperative positioning, with 
the vertex of kyphosis of vertebral body as the center, a median 
posterior incision, the incision length should be one segment on the 
upper and lower vertebrae. Subperiosteal dissection was performed 
to expose the lamina, facet joint and transverse process of the injured 
vertebra. The space between injured vertebra and lower vertebra was 
selected as the osteotomy plane.

Osteotomy and decompression: The facet joint of the fusion area 
was released. The cartilage surface was scraped. And carefully bite the 
upper vertebral plate of the lower vertebra, the lower vertebral plate 
of the injured vertebra and the lower facet of the injured vertebra 
with the gun forceps. It was noted that two-thirds of the isthmus of 
the injured vertebra was preserved. Contra-lateral short rods were 
temporarily fixed to prevent instability during osteotomy that could 
cause traction injury to the spinal cord. The transverse process of the 
injured vertebral body was removed by gun forceps. The rib head 
of the T12 vertebral body was also removed. Blunt dissection with 
subperiosteal to expose the lateral side of the injured vertebra, and 
pay attention to protect the nerve roots of the corresponding segment. 
The hemostatic gauze gradually fills the space between the periosteum 
and the vertebral body, and strips the blood vessels of the vertebral 
body together with the periosteum from the vertebral bone surface to 
the anterior edge of the vertebral body. Do the same for the opposite 
side. The important vessels at the anterior edge of the vertebral body 
and the anterior longitudinal ligament of the vertebral body were 
dissected with a blunt arc stripping device to clearly expose the lower 
intervertebral disc and the injured vertebral body. Osteotomy and 
circular spinal decompression were carried out by alternate bone 
knife and curette.

The scope of osteotomy: The lower osteotomy plane was parallel 
to the upper endplate of the lower vertebral body, and the lower disc 
of the injured vertebral body was removed. The upper osteotomy 
surface started from the subpedicle to the anterior edge of the 
vertebra. The inferior articular process of the injured vertebra and the 
injured vertebra body was cut off by bone knife. Under direct vision, 
the remaining lower intervertebral discs were removed alternately 
with curettles until the bone surface of the upper endplate of the lower 
vertebral body was bleeding to ensure that the lower vertebral body 
and the injured vertebral body were bone to bone after correction. 
The vertebral distractor properly dilated the osteotomy area, to the 
extent that the dura did not produce creases (Figure 1).

Bone graft fusion: Two large cortical bones and a large number 
of cancellous bones were taken from the posterior upper iliac spine. 
A portion of cancellous bone was filled into the first third of the 
intervertebral space. The trimmed iliac bone was implanted into the 
osteotomy area according to the osteotomy height, and the posterior 
edge of the bone block and the dural sac were explored with about 
l0 mm space. The connecting rod was pre-bent according to the 
normal sequence of the spine and connected to the pedicle screw. 
The screws were rotated alternately on both sides one by one. The 
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bone graft was taken as the hinge center, and the upper and lower 
vertebral plate were gradually closed up in a controlled manner, while 
the lamina closure and dural shrinkage were observed. The anterior 
edge of the intervertebral disc space opened, the posterior edge of 
the intervertebral disc space closed and the correction of kyphosis 
were verified by C-arm X-ray. After kyphosis correction, cancellous 
bone was filled again through the anterior column of the vertebral 
body in the lateral direction of the gap. And the bone graft surface in 
the surgical area was polished. The remaining bone fragments were 
clipped and implanted between the facet-joints.

Postoperative management
All patients received routine prophylactic antibiotics for 48 h 

after surgery in supine position with conventional wound drainage. 
When the volume of drainage fluid was less than 50 ml, the drainage 
tube was removed. One week after surgery, the braces were worn 
and moved out of bed until the braces were removed after bone graft 
fusion. Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of thoracolumbar 
segment were taken three months after operation.

Clinical and radiological evaluation
Back pain was measured by Visual Analog Scale (VAS, in the 

range of 0 = no pain to 10 = worst pain), and clinical outcomes 
were assessed using Oswestry Disability Index (ODI). Surgical time, 
intraoperative blood loss, and general complications were recorded. 
Patients with preoperatively, three months postoperatively and at the 
time of the last follow-up thoracic lumbar segment were taken X-ray 
films. Compared the preoperatively and postoperatively thoracic 
lumbar protrusion deformity, Pelvic Incidence (PI), Pelvic Tilt (PT), 
Sacral Slope (SS) and Sagittal Vertical Axis (SVA, after S1 on edge and 
the center for C7 vertebral bodies do vertical distance, vertical in front 
edge positive after S1, located at the rear negative) were measured to 
evaluate the global sagittal balance.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis were performed by SPSS 21.0 (IBM 

Corporation, USA). The measurement data conforming to normal 
distribution were expressed as Mean ± Square Deviation (SD). The 
baseline characteristics of the two groups were analyzed by the 
independent sample t-test. One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
was used for comparisons between the two groups. The within groups 
were compared by paired t-test. Normality was assumed and P<0.05 
was deemed as significant difference.

Results
All patients were successfully operated on. There were no serious 

complications, such as neurological injury, lower limb deep venous 
thrombosis, wound infection and death. Intraoperative dural tear 
occurred in two cases, who successfully repaired with 6-0 prolene 

suture and experienced spinal fluid leak for nearly two weeks. All 
patients completed follow-up of 31.72 ± 6.43 months on average 
from 23 to 41 months. The mean operative times were 176.42 ± 19.56 
min (range from 148 to 219 min). And the mean intraoperative blood 
loss of 624.52 ± 139.16 ml (range from 380 ml to 840 ml). At the 
final follow-up, bone fusion was found in all 43 patients, without 
obvious internal fixation failure and without sagittal displacement of 
the injured vertebrae. The VAS score of back pain was 6.86 ± 1.57 
preoperatively, which improved to1.36 ± 0.51 at final follow-up, with 
a significantly improved (P<0.01). The mean ODI was 64.82 ± 4.73% 
preoperatively to 27.83 ± 1.49% at the final follow-up (P<0.01) (Table 
1). Neurological function improved from Frankel classification scale 
D to E in 14 patients, from Frankel classification C to D in 5 patients. 
The Cobb angle at three months postoperatively and the final follow-
up were corrected approximately 35° significantly (P<0.01). The PT 
and SS angles also were significantly improved (P<0.01). The SVA 
were improved from 10.86 ± 3.24 cm preoperatively to 3.86 ± 1.37 
cm at the final follow-up (P<0.01) (Table 1). Respectively, the typical 
cases of subpedicle subtraction osteotomy are shown in Figure 2, 3. 

Discussion
Thoracolumbar fracture is often flexion or burst fracture, usually 

accompanied by kyphosis [5,17]. Kyphosis deformity following 
thoracolumbar vertebral fracture is often caused by too early weight 
bearing, inappropriate conservative treatment, incorrect surgical 
procedure and fixation, inadequate immobilization and improper 
choice of internal fixation devices [4,2,18]. The biomechanical 
factors of its formation are the height loss of the injured vertebra, 
the destruction of the intervertebral disc and the instability of the 
facet joint. In addition, thoracolumbar burst fractures often occur in 

N=43 Preoperative Postoperative three months At final follow-up P Value

VAS 6.86 ± 1.57 1.95 ± 0.84 1.36 ± 0.55 <0.01

ODI (%) 64.82 ± 4.73 31.29 ± 2.63 27.83 ± 1.49 <0.01

Cobb(°) 42.43 ± 4.38 8.46 ± 2.67 7.57 ± 2.31 <0.01

PI(°) 45.21 ± 6.48 46.18 ± 5.94 46.27 ± 5.86 0.736

PT(°) 25.65 ± 4.73 14.24 ± 3.83 13.97 ± 3.48 <0.01

SS(°) 21.08 ± 3.62 30.15 ± 5.61 30.85 ± 5.34 <0.01

SVA (cm) 10.86 ± 3.24 4.17 ± 2.42 3.86 ± 2.37 <0.01

Tabel 1: Summary of clinical outcomes and radiologic assessments.

VAS: Visual Analog Scale;  ODI: Oswestry Disability Index; PI: Pelvic Incidence; PT: Pelvic Tilt; SS: Sacral Slope; SVA: Sagittal Vertical Axis

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of osteotomy range. (A) The lower disc and 
posterior elements of injured vertebra were removed. (B) Pedicle subtraction 
Osteotomy (PSO).
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endplate fractures, and the trabecular bone in the vertebral body is 
severely damaged [19,20]. Therefore, the vertebral body is not capable 
of loading, and there is a potential risk of kyphosis. As a result of 
long-term pull injury of paraspinal muscles, instability of small joints, 
imbalance of stress distribution, progressive aggravation of kyphosis 
and compression of posterior spinal cord and nerve roots, resulting 
in varying degrees of back pain and neurological symptoms [8,11,14].

Surgical strategy is based on the severity of old thoracolumbar 
fractures with kyphosis. There is no exact standard for surgical 
indication at home and abroad. The objective of the surgery is to 
restore the normal sagittal sequence of the spine, to restore spinal 
balance and stability, to achieve surgical site fusion, to relieve direct 
spinal compression, to relieve pain, and to correct deformity. The 
surgical approaches include anterior approach, posterior approach 
and anterior and posterior combined approach [12,21]. Although 
anterior decompression may be achieved by anterior approach, there 
is degeneration of the posterior column and spontaneous fusion, and 
the less correction effect of kyphosis [21,22]. The kyphosis can be 
corrected by anterior support and posterior fixation. But the double 
incision trauma is large and there are many complications [23]. 
Therefore, with the development of internal fixation and osteotomy, 
posterior surgery has been adopted by most spinal surgeons.

Common posterior osteotomy methods include single-segment 
"V" shape osteotomy through the articular process (Smith-Peterson 
Osteotomy, SPO) and closed wedge osteotomy through the pedicle 
to vertebral body (pedicle subtraction osteotomy, PSO) and Posterior 
Vertebral Column Resection (PVCR) [24-26]. SPO is a wedge shaped 
osteotomy in which the posterior column of the spine is closed by 
V-shaped resection of the articular process and vertebral plate to 
spread the middle and anterior columns of the spine. Its advantage 

is that it can be used for single or multiple segmental osteotomy, 
simple operation, little interference to the nerve tissue, but only 
suitable for small-angle kyphosis [27]. PVCR is characterized by 
large surgical trauma, complications and high surgical risk. And 
it is mainly used for the deformity caused by coronal deformity 
or pathological fracture [28]. PSO is suitable for kyphosis angle 
ranging from 30° to 50°, which can be decompressed under direct 
vision and has a high fusion rate after osteotomy. It is commonly 
used in clinical correction of kyphosis. Transpedicle to vertebral 
osteotomy is performed by removing the posterior structure of the 
spine with the anterior longitudinal ligament as the hinge to achieve 
the purpose of correction. A single segment osteotomy can achieve a 
correction of 30°. However, there is a high incidence of postoperative 
pseudoarthrosis due to structural damage of the posterior column of 
the spine [29,30].

In recent years, modified PSO surgery has been introduced into 
the treatment of thoracolumbar vertebral fractures with kyphosis, with 
fewer complications, high deformity correction rate and high bone 
fusion rate, and good clinical efficacy [14,16,31]. Kyphosis correction 
is achieved by vertebral osteotomy with pedicle preservation via 
posterior approach, which excises the upper disc, part of the injured 
vertebrae and accessories, closes the posterior column of the spine, 
and opens the anterior column of the spine. In this study, the hinge 
center of subpedicle subtraction osteotomy is usually located in the 
middle of the vertebral body, namely the implanted iliac bone block, 
which is different from the previous method of using the anterior 
longitudinal ligament in front of the injured vertebral body as the 
hinge and fulcrum for wedge closure. Cancellous bone particles and 
iliac bone pieces were implanted in the front of the spine to restore 
the height of the anterior column. Restoring the height of the anterior 

Figure 2:  A 76 year old woman who was suffering from severe back pain and numbness in the left leg for more than 4 years due failure of conservative treatment, 
treated with the SPSO because of an old T12 fracture. (A) Preoperative anteroposterior radiograph. (B) Preoperative lateral radiographs. The apex of kyphosis is 
located at T12 with PT 45.1°, SS 40.6°, SVA 37.1 mm, and the Cobb angle is 49.4°. (C) CT. (D) MRI. (E) Three months postoperatively anteroposterior radiograph. 
(F) Postoperatively lateral radiographs. It was significantly improved that PI 20.4°, SS 34.3°, SVA 4.6 mm, and the Cobb angle is 6.7°.
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column can effectively avoid the risk of spinal cord shrinkage caused 
by spinal shortening, improve the correction degree of osteotomy 
and fusion rate, reduce the displacement of bone graft, and avoid 
pseudarthrosis formation and internal fixation failure. Subpedicle 
subtraction osteotomy, the modified PSO surgery technique, 
increased the resection of adjacent intervertebral discs, and bone 
grafts were added at the osteotomy surface and anterolateral, 
which increase the fusion rate of bone grafts and reduce the loss of 
corrected Cobb angle caused by intervertebral disc degeneration. 
Combining the advantages of SPO and PSO, subpedicle subtraction 
osteotomy not only overcomes the disadvantage of no bony contact 
between vertebrae after the correction of the anterior column wedge 
distraction by SPO, increasing the stability of the anterior middle 
column, but also overcomes the disadvantage of excessive shortening 
of the anterior middle column of PSO, reducing the risk of spinal 
cord flexion and injury.

Furthermore, Subpedicle Subtraction Osteotomy (SPSO) 
completely retained the isthmic part of the injured vertebra and 
the superior articular process, as well as the continuity between the 
injured vertebra and the upper vertebra, which improved the stability 
of the osteotomy area and prevented the sagittal displacement of 
the vertebra in the osteotomy area during orthopedic surgery, so 
as to avoid spinal cord injury. Another advantage of this method 
was that the lower wall of the upper nerve root channel is retained, 
which not damage the upper nerve will root during decompression 
and reduction, thus reducing the possibility of nerve root injury. In 
addition, this procedure makes full use of the hinge center of the bone 
graft for a controlled slow reduction, thus avoiding the use of violence 
during the reduction and preventing spinal cord injury. Bleeding 
control is one of the important factors to ensure the successful 
completion of kyphotic osteotomy [32]. Shortening operation time 

and avoiding segmental vascular injury are the fundamental methods 
to reduce bleeding under the condition of ensuring safety [33,34]. In 
this study, there was no need to remove all the vertebral plate of the 
injured vertebra. And only the injured vertebra and the lateral side 
of its lower intervertebral disc was exposed during the operation, 
rather than the adjacent vertebra of the injured vertebra. During the 
operation, the visual field is clear. The bone chisel can chisel most of 
the injured vertebra and lower intervertebral disc, and the scraping 
spoon can remove the residual tissue, which significantly improves 
the decompression speed. Moreover, when the external wall of the 
injured vertebra is exposed, the blood vessels of the vertebral segment 
and periosteum were removed together with the vertebral bone 
surface after the hemostatic gauze is filled, so as to prevent bleeding 
caused by segmental vascular injury.

In conclusion, SPSO can safely and effectively correct 
thoracolumbar kyphosis, intact on the injured vertebral spondylolysis 
and superior articular process, keep the continuity of injured vertebral 
and upper vertebral body, reduce sagittal displacement of the spine 
at the osteotomy area, and preserve the upper wall of the nerve root 
channel to reducing nerve root damage.
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